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PIZZA ANYONE?
 

April was a busy month for everyone. We 

started off the first weekend with the Annual 

multi-club picnic. The weather was picture perfect 

or maybe we should have called it picnic perfect. 

The Spring Multi-Club picnic was equally 

sponsored by Paradise and Pacific Model Railroad 

Club, the Grand Canyon Model Railroaders, and 

of course Desert Division with the goal to 

welcome members from all the smaller clubs to 

join us.  We met that objective and many new 

faces joined us, including the newest club at the 

McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park the “Z-Guys” a 

Z Gauge group currently co-sharing some space 

on the Sun-N-Sand layout and soon to be spun off 

on their own inside the Model Railroad Building. 

From picnic Brats, Burgers and Dogs let’s 

move over for the best meet of the year, the 

annual Pizza Meet and Auction. Make sure you 

attend the May meet for an all you can eat free 

pizza lunch followed by a member auction. If you 

are new to the Division you will not want to miss 

this meet! 

 

TCA Mission:  To develop an appreciation of and to preserve an important segment of history – Tinplate Toy Trains –through research, 

education, community outreach, fellowship, establishment of collecting standards, and to promote the growth and enjoyment of 

collecting and operating toy, model and scale trains. 
 

Desert Division 
DISPATCH 

ARIZONA ● NEW MEXICO ● WEST TEXAS 

AUSTRALIA ● NEW ZEALAND 

 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS 
May 12 - May Division Meet and PIZZA Meet Auction 

8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting – 11:00 AM FREE Pizza lunch 

12:00 noon Auction Preview - 12:30 PM Auction Begins (Auction times approx.) 

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church - Phoenix, AZ 

May 12 – WVRHS Meet   

9:00AM – 1:00 PM Glendale Christian Church, Glendale, AZ 

June 9 - June Division Meet - 8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting 

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church - Phoenix, AZ 

 

 

 
Who’s behind those Foster Grants? We think it’s 

Bev Locke giving her healthy salad a nice toss 

http://www.tcadd.org/


The April General Business Meeting kicked 

off with free seller’s tables to the early arrivals. In 

fact, a slow start soon changed, as we had to roll 

out some extra round tables for those that arrived 

a bit later than usual. Free coffee, soda, water and 

of course those delightful donuts were on the 

back table thanks to the hard work of Janet 

Mattern, who arrived early and setup the coffee 

club table before she setup her own sales table. 

Thank you, Janet, we noticed that effort to take 

care of fellow club members before your own 

sales table.  

President Allen called the Business 

Meeting to order at 10:00 AM and although the 

sales table were full the seats were only about 

half occupied with only about 35 members in 

attendance. Chris noted that many of the missing 

faces were already at the Eastern Division York 

Meet and that he was leaving on Monday to join 

them. 

Secretary Lautazi announced that our 

current active (paid) membership count was 213 

members, that even after giving an extra 30 days 

“grace period” we still had a significant drop from 

the previous year. He also introduced two guests 

of member Jim Caras, John Goodman and Art 

Warner. 

Bob Herman gave the Treasurer’s report of 

19,805.68 in the Savings Account and $15,867.26 

in Checking. Chris mentioned to the membership 

that the Checking would have a significant drop 

next month since the annual storage unit 

payment was going to be made and that because 

of strong sales of the Harvey House Car, a second 

payment was going to be made to the 2019 

Convention Committee. 

Chris spoke on the recent picnic, already 

reported here, and then mentioned that the 

module trailer was in the parking lot and all ready 

for the work party in the parking lot following the 

meet. He mentioned that the plan was to move it 

under the covered parking structure at the church 

following the meeting so that the work could be 

done in the shade. It was expected that the overall 

work should take less than an hour to complete. 

Chris asked for those that would like to 

participate in the work party stay after the meet 

to lend a hand. 

Next on the agenda was a general 

discussion on the membership drop this year. 

Chris mentioned that besides the about half of 

the lost membership was due to the fact of 

members moving out of the area or had passed 

away but had prepaid their dues in advance. Of 

those that drifted away from the hobby he 

wondered out loud how well the members knew 

each other? He suggested that members that 

develop friendships outside of the club meeting 

dates or belong to the various other clubs in town 

stay more active and we need to harness the 

same type of energy with our club. Dallas Dixon 

suggested the return of the “Mystery Greeter”, 

Paul Wassermann thought more train related 

demos might help and Don Locke would like us to 

resume after meet visitations again. These are all 

great ideas that we will begin to develop.  

The Educational Segment started with 

Chris Allen and his April Fools Lionel invisible 

Mint Car. He mentioned that the Lionel 6445 Mint 

Car (among others) was molded clear and with a 

little “cleaning” you can have a unique clear shell 

car to add to your collection. Terry Haas had his 

first train; a battery powered Schilling set. His 

father owned a Hardware store in Jackson Center, 

Ohio and sold train sets around Christmas. While 

he had much of the original train Terry recently 

found the set box. Chris Allen had a photograph 

of his first train, a Lionel set from 1952, but 

considers the Marx set on display as his first train 

since the Lionel was setup by the family only at 

Christmas but his Marx set was played with year-

round. This Marx set was a gift from fellow TCA 

Board members following his year as National 

TCA President and he considers it priceless. 

Raffle Prize winners in no particular order, 

Hudson Raffle ticket – Mark Thompson, Lionel 

Conrail Boxcar, Terry Fagan – Lionel Holiday 

Boxcar – Jim Caras, Weaver Flatcar – Terry Fagan, 

Lionel CG Boxcar – Beth Stange, Train Book – 

Christie Wilson, Trestle Set – Paul Jenkins, 

Menards UP Flatcar – Bill Mahan.  

“Wilson” was glad Joe Algozzini did not 

drive up from Maricopa since his was the first 

ticket pulled for the Hudson Hundred. Remember 

you must be present to win. Since GLW was not 

present, Christie Wilson scored the win in April.   



 
“Wilson” was the winner of the April Hudson Hundred. Since 

Gordon couldn’t be found, Christie picked up the Franklin. 

 
Terry Haas and his “My First Train” a Schilling battery 

powered unit he received in 1948 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Dispatch is published monthly except July and December by the Train Collectors Association, Desert Division,  

1119 W. Plata Ave., Mesa, AZ 85210-8250. This issue is Volume 47, No. 5 (May 2018). 

 
Rolland LaHaie seems to be keeping DeLon on his toes 

while Bill Richardson is looking for some Flyer parts 

 
Larry Melvin is giving a real close look at the Lionel 380, 

one of the auction items on display at the April Meet 

 
Bob, Beth and Chris plan for the Pizza lunch while Chet 
Henry and John Wiley work out some auction details. 
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 John Craft, Steve Bienstock and Scott Russell exchange a 

few good jokes before the meeting 



 

TCA Desert Division BOD Meeting – April 11, 2018 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 PM at the home of Mike and Michelle Dietrich 
 

In Attendance; Chris Allen, Mike Dietrich, Bob Herman, Angelo Lautazi, Paul Wassermann, and Terry Haas.   
 

Approval of Previous Meetings Minutes – The minutes from the previous meeting were approved. 
 

Secretary’s Report - Angelo reported that membership stands at 213 members. Many of the dropped 
members had prepaid dues that expired this year however about a dozen past due members will be dropped 
for the upcoming year. Chris will send a personal letter encouraging them to renew. 
 

Treasurers Report - Treasurer Bob Herman reported that the Savings Account is $19,805.68 and Checking is 
$15,876.26. Bob distributed the Income & Expense report from February. Chris asked Bob if the storage unit 
bill had been paid yet. Bob noted that the bill is now due and will be reflected in next month’s report.  
 

Old Business: 
 
Reserve Auction Items – The Standard Gauge and pre-war items that the Auction Committee felt would not 
receive competitive bidding at a live auction was printed in the current edition of the newsletter with their 
minimum bid. Bids will again be emailed or phoned in to Bob Herman. The highest bid over the minimum will 
win the lot. Last month’s G Gauge items received several bids on various lots. Those items will be delivered to 
the winning bidders at the April General Meet. Chris reported that the auction Committee has received inquiries 
about several items and they will be at the April Meet for inspection as well.  
 

Spring Picnic – Attendance was over 70 members but about 30 less than what we had attend last year. It was 
noted by the three hosting clubs that we had members from five additional clubs join us. This was the goal all 
three clubs set out to establish was the camaraderie of the toy and scale train hobby in the Valley. The weather 
was beautiful but the smaller than planned for attendance resulted if quite a few leftovers although the 
Bratwursts were well received. All three hosting clubs brought a very nice assortment of raffle prices that  
 

New Business: 
 
Email Scam – A recent email scam that attempted to solicit funds has made us aware that any financial 
decisions or request for payments will only be made during BOD or General Business meetings.  
 

Division Module Trailer – The trailer will be at the April meeting for the scheduled after meet work party. Two 
projects are planned: First, the curve sections need to be replaced from the old blade style to the newer pinned 
track sections and Second, Mark Thompson will modify the top of the trailer to hold the Division banner. Work 
is expected to take about an hour. 
 

May Pizza Meet -The May Pizza Meet is pretty much set. Chris will contact Beth Stange and ask if she would 
handle the pizza order again. Chet has about 100 auction lots with space for a few more that will most likely 
walk in the door at the May meeting. There is a wide variety of items already committed and it should be a fun 
afternoon auction.  
 

My First Train – Chris related his recent experience at a Rio Grande Chapter meet where members spoke 
and about their first train. The idea was well received, and he related how each member had a unique story 
about that first train and how it evolved into a passion or hobby that they still have today. Chris and Terry will 
bring their first train sets to the meet on Saturday to kick the program off and ask for other members to 
volunteer and tell their own story in the upcoming months. The BOD’s intention is that this will expand the 
Educational Segment and get more members actively involved in the meetings and share more of their 
personal stories with each other.  
 

Fred Harvey Car – The decision was reached that a quantity of the cars will be earmarked for use by the 2019 
Convention Committee for use at the closing Banquet. The cost of the cars is being billed to the 2019 
Convention budget.  
 

Adjournment:  Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM. The next Board meeting is scheduled to be on May 9th, 
2018 at the home of Terry and Adrianne Haas. 
 

Minutes submitted by:  Secretary, Angelo Lautazi 

Editors Note: These minutes are edited for publication – See the Division Secretary for the official minutes if you have any questions 
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Presidents Message 

 
Wow, what a busy month I just had. The “My 

First Train” segment proved to strike a chord with 

many of you, just as it did me. I’ve received many 

comments and phone calls following the meet and 

the weeks after. In fact, some of you dug out your 

first train from the closet or unpacked it for the first 

time in years. What great stories I’ve heard from so 

many of you already. If you’ve talked to me about 

bringing your train to the May Meet, please do so. If 

you haven’t or are still looking for a picture or where 

you stored that train I’m still excited to hear your 

story as well, let me know so I can schedule it for a 

future meeting. As it stands right now the May 

meeting is shaping up to be pretty interesting. 

Well, besides the My First Train segment, we 

have the return of the Pizza Meet. We all know the 

Pizza Meet with its rich history is a long time favorite 

meet for all our members, and not just for all the 

free pizza. Going back to our days at the Scottsdale 

Jaycees Hall, Pizza, toy train auction, and great 

friends and good-natured joshing, have gone a long 

way into making this event the long-lasting tradition 

that it is. 

Over the years, as the Division Historian, I’ve 

recorded and sometimes reported on how many 

pizzas have been consumed since we held the first 

event in 1995. Yes, if you have lost track this is the 

23rd Pizza Meet. I did not annual, in fact we skipped 

a year in 1997, something about our first TCA 

National Convention happening a few months later 

had a little something to do with that decision. In 

fact, the phrase “Pizza Meetza” was coined by a 

member’s son following its return to the calendar in 

1998. You know we’re all getting old when that 

youngster, “Mikey” Wassermann will soon be 

referred to as Dr. Michael Wassermann M.D., but 

that’s another story. 

So how many pies and slices have been 

served by Desert Division? We will break the 900-pie 

plateau, this month and have already served over 

7,000 slices of pie. My oh my, that’s a lot of pie and 

considering we buy twice as many cookies and soda 

to go along with all that pie… Well, I think you can 

understand why XL is the shirt size of preference for 

most Desert Division members. 

But hold on their cowboy, we have seen 

other changes to that day besides just a name or the 

fact that we are now buying gluten free pie and we 

drink more water than soda. 

Over the past decade and longer the boxes 

of old rusty track have given way to a wide 

assortment of nice items, many of which no longer 

hold the old standard of the $5 pizza lot. Recently 

along with member’s lots the Auction Committee 

has moved many odd lots of parts and various 

gauge train sets to this auction. If you are looking for 

odd lots of HO or G gauge to add to you table for the 

summer months ahead you will find them at the 

auction in a few weeks. Gone are the days of boxes 

of rusty track, and while mechanical Marx sets, or 

some odd lots of American Flyer might not be 

everyone’s cup of tea, it sure brings a nice mixture 

of items together for a fun afternoon of Peter 

Atonna trying to spin a tale of the next lot of 

curiosities laid before him. You know that is worth 

your time if nothing else. 

You might have read earlier in the newsletter 

that our membership has taken a bit of a hit this 

year. Running the numbers and looking at how we 

handled membership this was a near “perfect 

Storm” of events that tripped us up. We carried 

many members on our books who prepaid their 

dues that have either passed or moved out of the 

area. This was the year that many of those multiyear 

memberships expired. While we do continue to 

have a percentage of members who live outside of 

the Division boundaries part or full time, our local 

membership was the biggest lost.  

The demographics of our “new” member has 

changed quite over the years. We can no longer 

expect someone who walks through the door for the 

first time to stay with us or attend every meeting. 

We are finding that more and more, new members 

are part of the club for a checkout period, some find 

the hobby interesting and jump in while others 

move on to something else. Of course, how we treat 

and welcome these new faces has a lot to do with it 

as well. There is a lot more to this hobby than just 

the trains themselves. They 

bring us together, it’s our 

friendship and time with each 

other that makes this such a 

great and unique hobby. 
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RIO GRANDE CHAPTER EDUCATIONAL PICTURES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

My Trip to the Very Large Array (VLA) 

By Chris Allen HE95-40580 

A few months ago, I visited the Rio Grande Chapter and 

during my visit I headed south of Albuquerque to the 

city of Socorro.  Socorro sits in the beautiful Rio Grande 

Valley at an elevation of about 4,500’ and I picked up 

US Highway 60 and headed west. Yes, this is the same 

US 60 that enter Arizona near Springerville up on the 

rim, heads south from Show Low to Globe, where most 

of us travel it in the valley as the Superstition Freeway. 

Those on the west side know it as Grand Ave. as it 

leaves town heading to Wickenburg. It wanders much 

the same way, through remote towns and areas of 

New Mexico.  

As I picked up the quiet two-lane highway in Socorro I 

began to climb up to the city of Magdalena and 

continued my climb west of town until I crested out 

onto the Plains of San Agustin at an elevation of over 

7,000’. What a sight to see! Yes, I’m a bit of a techno 

geek, I love southwest history, and I like new 

experiences, here all three were rolled into one.  

The visibility was twenty-five plus miles under near 

cloudless blue skies and I could immediately begin to 

see the twenty-seven radio telescopes that stand 

nearly 100’ tall. It becomes very easy to understand 

where the Very Large moniker comes from when you 

see them spread out for over twenty miles in front of 

you. I pulled into the site and quickly found the 

Information Visitor Center. I was asked to turn off my 

cell phone, not just place it into “Airplane Mode”, and a 

short introduction video explained the reason why and 

gave me a great overview of the site. Unlike the 

convention tour which will be given by Jon Spargo who 

still works on the site and can give us behind the 

scenes access, I headed off on a self-guided tour.  

As a techno-geek I could not help but marvel at the 

massive size of each of the radio telescope antennas. 

At over 220 tons each, the rail transporters that move 

the radio telescopes about the site are as unique as 

you will ever see. The double tracked mainline and 

transporters is a story for the tour itself. The day of my 

visit the antennae were in a configuration that didn’t 

photograph well since they were spread out quite a 

distance from the public view area. You’ve seen the 

VLA site in the background movies and TV programs. 

The 2019 Convention will allow you a behind the 

scenes tour of a scientific and engineering masterpiece 

of cutting edge technology. 

Look for pictures from my trip elsewhere in this issue. 

 
Boyd Reasor talked about the Delta Lines article in the 

current issue of the Quarterly 

 
Greg Palmer’s had Hafner and Winner Passenger cars 

that he found to Antique Stores 
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TCA Rio Grande Chapter News 
 

By Gregory Palmer TCA 94-39039 

 

Due to a lot of conflicting Toy Train Events our Meet 

and Meeting attendance was very light.  We did have 

several tables filled with trains for sale, and the 

members who came bought several items.  Remember 

in September bring a table and some of your trains or 

accessories you would like to find a new home to our 

Meet at 9:00AM.  It is a member’s only Swap Meet.  The 

Members Only Swap Meet began at 9:00AM.  and 

following that the meeting started as usual with our 

Show and Tell Educational Segment. 

Show and Tell:  The Show and Tell Education Segment 

started out with Boyd Reasor drawing our attention to 

an article on the old Delta Lines which was in this issue 

of the TC Quarterly.  He also showed us some of the 

items he purchased at the Members Only Swap 

Meet.  Greg Palmer showed a Winner Corporation 

Passenger Car, and a Hafner Sunshine Special 

Passenger Car.  The Hafner car was from Las Vegas, 

New Mexico, and the Winner Car was purchased from 

an Antique Mall in Santa Fe.  Both cars are from the 

early 1930's.  Winner later became Lionel Ives, and 

then Lionel JR. 

Officer’s Report: 

President’s Report: President Greg Palmer called the 

meeting to order with a plea to get more of our 40-

some TCA Chapter members to come to our Meet and 

Meetings.  We need all of you this coming year.  With 

the Pumpkin Meet in October, and the 2019 TCA 

National Convention coming in a little over 1 year we 

will need everyone’s support. 

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Everett Hagan, gave his 

report that the Checking Account Balance of 

$4225.57.  When you read this, we will have moved our 

Chapter banking to the Bank of Albuquerque. 

Convention Chair:  Scott and Elaine passed out the 

pictures of the 2019 TCA National Convention 

Cars.  They look super.  I know what I am going to 

purchase. Chris Wieclaw put out another request for 

anyone who wants to show off their collection or 

layouts. 

The Toy Train Study Group: This newly formed group 

will Meet on May 19th at 1:30. Those of you who signed 

up for this will get a call from Greg a couple of weeks 

from the that date to remind you.  This group will bring 

items they have that might need study in order to 

determine what they are and how they work.  

Old Business: 

2018 Pumpkin Meet:  The Pumpkin Meet was 

discussed, and John Trever reported that we will get a 

discount on our ad since we are a 501c3 organization. 

This should help us with our advertising budget.  We 

still need prizes to be donated, as well as help running 

the Pumpkin Meet.  It is October 28th at the Sheraton 

Uptown Hotel.  So please plan on helping us run the 

Show and this Summer place our advertising Cards at 

various spots in the Albuquerque Metro Area.  

New Business: 

Membership-Marketing David Nycz, Marketing Chair, 

organized the crew that was in Belen at the Harvey 

House Train show on Saturday. 

South West Model Railroad Club Belen Harvey 

House: Both Scott and Elaine Eckstein went down 

following the meet in the afternoon.  On Sunday, Scott 

organized the day at the Belen Show.  The object was 

to sell Harvey Cars and our Donation Raffle Tickets for 

the Alien Train Set.  The Donation Raffle went well, but 

we sold no Harvey Cars at the Harvey House.  That 

sounds strange, but it is what happened.  We will 

continue to sell the Harvey Cars at all local events.  

After meeting Educational Segment: Our After-Meet 

Activity was the previously mentioned train meet in 

Belen on the grounds of the Belen Harvey 

House. Thank you for all who participated. 

Meeting dates for 2018: September 18, - 9:00 AM 

members only swap meet 10:00 AM meeting. Pumpkin 

Meet October 28th. 

After Meet Activity for September: Enjoy the 

summer. There will be plenty of events to keep us busy 

during our summer break. We will report on our after-

meet activity in the upcoming months so watch this 

column and plan to join us in September. 

Our next Meet and Meeting will be September 18th at 

the Los Altos Christian Church-South Education 

Building 11900 Haines N.E. in Albuquerque.  Hope to 

see all of you there.  Remember to come early and 

browse the table seller or bring something yourself to 

sell or just bring something to show and tell. 
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APRIL PICNIC PICTURES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Angelo Lautazi working the grill getting the Brats and 

Dogs cooking 

 
Laurel Allen getting the condiments ready for the food 

line that was anxious to get started 

 

 
Janet Mattern getting her fruit salad side dish ready to 

share with everyone 

 
Beautiful weather brought out a large crowd from 

several of our sister clubs 
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Did someone say, “Come and Get it”? Mike Dietrich 

flipping burgers as the line reaches him 

 
Sam and Roxanna McElwee enjoying the picnic as  did 

everyone else who attended 



Lionel Postwar Engine and Tender Guide Pt. II

Engine Type Notes & Markings Tender Tender Type

1615 SWITCHER 0-4-0 1615T Slope-Back

1625 SWITCHER 0-4-0 Made 1958 Only 1625T Slope-Back

1656 SWITCHER 0-4-0 6403B Bell Ringer Slope Back

1656 SWITCHER 0-4-0 2403B Bell Ringer Slope Back

1665 SWITCHER 0-4-0 Made 1946 Only 2403B Bell Ringer Slope Back

221 Dreyfus 2-6-4 New York Central 221T Metal "coffin" tender/no whistle

221 Dreyfus 2-6-4 221W Whistle Metal "coffin" tender

1862 General 4-4-0 1862T General Type Tender

1872 General 4-4-0 1872T General Type Tender

1882 General 4-4-0 uncataloged set 1882T General Type Tender

675 K-4 Pacific 2-6-2 2466W, 2466WX Early Coal 

675 K-4 Pacific 2-6-2 6466WX Early Coal 

2025 K-4 Pacific 2-6-2 also 2-6-4 6466WX Early Coal 

2035 K-4 Pacific 2-6-4 6466W Early Coal 

224 Prarie 2-6-2 2466W, 2466WX Early Coal

637 Prarie 2-6-4 Lionel Lines 2046W Streamlined

637 Prarie 2-6-4 Pennsylvania 736W Streamlined

1666 Prarie 2-6-2 2466W Early Coal

2016 Prarie 2-6-4 6026W Square Tender

2018 Prarie 2-6-4 6026T, 6026W Square Tender

2018 Prarie 2-6-4 1130T Small Streamline

2026 Prarie 2-6-2 6066T, 6466T Early Coal

2026 Prarie 2-6-2 6466W, 6466WX Early Coal

2029 Prarie 2-6-4 Lionel Lines 234T, 234W Early Coal

2029 Prarie 2-6-4 Lionel Lines 1060T Small Streamline

2029 Prarie 2-6-4 Pennsylvania 234W Early Coal

2036 Prarie 2-6-4 6466W Early Coal

2037 Prarie 2-6-4 6026T, 6026W Square Tender

2037-500 Prarie 2-6-4 Pink Girls train 1130T-500 Small Streamline



Postwar Tender to Engine Guide 
Sheet Metal “Coffin” Tenders 

Tender #  Locomotive(s)   

221T   221 

1001T   1001, 1101, 1100, 1120, 1110 

1654T   1654 

1654W   1654 

6654W   1655 
 

Early Coal Type Tenders 

Tender #  Locomotive(s)   Tender #  Locomotive(s) 

234T   2029    6066T   1130, 2026, 2034 

234W   2029    6466T   2026 

2466W   224, 675, 1666   6466W   2026, 2035, 2036, 

2466WX   224, 675    6466WX   675, 2025, 2026,  

6001T   6110 
 

Slope-Back 

Tender #  Locomotive(s)   Tender #  Locomotive(s) 

244T   244, 246    1615T   1615 

1050T   235, 236, 1050, 1060  1625T   1625 

1061T   237, 242, 1061, 1062  2403B   1656, 1665 

1062T   237, 242, 251, 1061, 1062  6403B   1656 
 

Square Tenders 

Tender #  Locomotive(s)   Tender #  Locomotive(s) 

233W   233    6026T   2016, 2018 

234W   237, 238, 239, 241, 243  6026W   2016, 2018, 2037 

243W   243 
 

Small Streamline  

Tender #  Locomotive(s)  

242T   237, 239, 240, 242, 1061, 1062 

247T   247 Baltimore & Ohio Blue Stripe 

250T   249, 259 Pennsylvania Orange Stripe 

1060T   237, 242, 245, 1060, 1061,  

1060T 251, 1062, 2029 

1130T   235, 236, 241, 244, 245, 246, 248, 1130, 2018 

1130-500T  2037-500 
 

Streamline 

Tender #  Locomotive(s) 

736W   637 

2046W   637 
 

General Type 

Tender #  Locomotive(s) 

1862T, 1872T, 1882T 1862,1872, 1882 respectfully  

 

 Engine and Tender guide copywright ©TCA Desert Division 2018 per TCA Rules and Regulations 1200-2 
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PICTURES FROM THE VLA - Very Large Array  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
One of the two transporters that work on the double 

tracked “railroad” 

 
The double tracked system is over 66 miles configured 

as a “Y”. This sectioned is being re-ballast. 

 

 
Just outside the main entrance is a small observation 

view point, what a view. 

 
Hard to get an idea of the size, but the antenna in 

“The Barn” is over 100’ tall and 85’ wide 
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Also as part of the tour is the Harvey House Museum 

in Belen, New Mexico 

 
A view of the westbound four mainline crew change and 

refueling stop just over the back fence from the Harvey 

House. BNSF currently occupies the old Belen station 



“ONE  OF  ARIZONA’S  LARGEST
MODEL  RAILROAD  SWAP  MEETS”

SATURDAY, JULY 28th, 2018
SWAP  FROM  9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Large Farmers Market at the same time!

NORTH PHOENIX BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
5757 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012

Aggressive Promotion   *   All Scales
Great Location       *       Free Parking
Food Available     *     Fantastic Raffle
Test Track     *    End-O-Swap Auction

Presented by your pal, Casey Cactus, and the
GRAND CANYON MODEL RAILROADERS
Reserve your space and required vendor badges

No refunds after July 21, 2018
New Fun Friday pre-meet dinner - info to follow

Saturday set-up opens at 6:00 AM.  Print form legibly

Name $25 per 8’ banquet table
(with chair - bring a table cover, if desired)

How many tables?     ______________
 

Amount enclosed?  $ ______________

Requests?_______________________

Will you participate in the auction?

Seller? _________ Buyer? __________

Cactus  Vendor  Badges
 REQUIRED to enter trading hall

There will be space on the badges to
write your names, if so desired.

1 or 2 tables = 2 badges max.

3 or 4 tables = 4 badges max.

More than 4 tables = contact us

More badges available at $5.00 each

ddress

City                                                State          Zip

Phone                                            Email
Security: I  will  abide  with  vendor  badge  entrance  requirements.
Buying, selling, ethics and behavior: In case of dispute, the Meet
Chairperson  and/or  impartial  referee  appointed  by  the  Meet
Chairperson shall arbitrate the dispute and render a timely decision
and I hereby agree to be bound by such decision.  I will not pack until
1:00 PM.   Not responsible for lost or stolen articles.  

Signature                                                         Date

Make check payable to: “Grand Canyon Model Railroaders”
Mail to: John Draftz, 1507 W Willow Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85029

or
Credit cards accepted via PayPal - Visit www.gcmrr.org

Email: info@gcmrr.org

Info: John Draftz 602-942-3457; Glenn Saber 602-956-6695

 



    
 

RAILROAD                       - CHANGE 
 

 
ARENELL SERVICE & REPAIR - FACTORY AUTHORIZED MTH AND LIONEL SERVICE.....1825 E. LAUREL ST. MESA AZ 85203. 
CALL RAY 602-565-6603 FOR SERVICE APPOINTMENT. ARENELL@AOL.COM TCA#97-45797 Repairs on Postwar Lionel, MPC, 
LTI as well as MTH "O" Gauge and "G" Gauge. Certified MTH upgrade center Discounts to members of all local clubs. I pay cash 
for train collections old or new, large or small. VISA & M/C 
 

GARGRAVES PRICES GOING UP - I’ve just received word that for the first time in two years, Gar Graves track prices are to go 
up. If you need any track items and I get your order before May 1, I can deliver them to you at the current prices. I can also order 
Acme controls, NJ signals, and the new Z Stuff optical crossings.  Peter Atonna 928-636-4228  mjatonna@gmail.com 
 

BURLING’S TON OF TRAINS – Authorized Lionel, MTH, K-LINE & Mantua Dealer.  With the largest selection of Post-War through 
new Lionel in Arizona, we invite you to see our different “Set of the Month” each month.  We also buy trains.  Hours are 11 AM 
to 5 PM, M – F and by appointment.  16924 E. Colony Dr., Fountain Hills, AZ 85268  Phone:  480-816-6501  Website:  
www.tonoftrains.com    AUTHORIZED LIONEL SERVICE CENTER 
 

GERRY’S TRAINS – Parts & repair service for Lionel, American Flyer, standard gauge pre & post war and Marklin HO trains.  I 
buy old trains and toys, one piece or entire collections.  Gerry Klei, 8608 E. Cheryl Dr., Scottsdale, AZ  Phone 480- 998-5349 
 

THE TRAIN STATION – Mountain Lakes, NJ.  Top 10 Authorized Lionel and AF Sales and Service since 1974.  New, Used, Bought, 
Sold, Repaired.  973-263-1979  www.train-station.com.  
 

ARIZONA TOY TRAIN REPAIR – Complete parts and repair service for ONLY Lionel postwar and prewar trains and accessories 
at reasonable rates by a long-time hobbyist. Rapid turnaround usually within a week, if parts are in stock – two weeks or less if 
parts need to be ordered. Repairs guaranteed for a year. Occasionally postwar items for sale. Complete access to Lionel postwar 
and prewar service and operating documents at central Phoenix’ only Lionel repair facility. TCA members mention this ad and 
get the first hour of labor FREE. Tony Ford, 5547 N. 10th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85013 (602)369-5938 
 

3rd RAIL & GOLDEN GATE DEPOT DISCOUNTED TRAINS: Now accepting pre-orders for the 10 car Sunset Limited for the first 
time in true scale O! Introducing the first 17" true scale Harriman cars in many roads. Also new, SD7s & SD9s in too many roads 
to list. Budd Slumber coaches for the first time in O with only 50 reservations remaining. Call Jonathan Peiffer at 602.561.4131. 
Your Arizona authorized 3rd Rail and GGD Dealer. Now accepting credit cards. 
 

Lionel and American Flyer Parts - Expanded selection now includes numerous parts for postwar locomotives including pilot 
wheels, trucks, and side rods - Call or stop by my table - DeLon Freije 701-331-2837 
 

FOR SALE  American Flyer #30 Boxed Set 4 wheel tender,1107,1107,1108 C-6 $150 - Lionel #5011E Boxed Set, 
259E,259T,1717,1719,1722 coper journals C-8 $250 - Ives Pre War Freight Station Litho cut away entrance DK green roof gray 
base C-5 $70 - A/F 788 Station white, green roof red chimney C-6 $45 - Ives 114 R.R. Station Litho gray base C-5   $70 - 184-1 
Bungalow flower base green roof C-6   $70 - Lionel Town 127 Station   $70 C-5 - A/F 96 Town Station $50  C-5 Dannie Martin 
520-360-0519  dannieaz@cox.net 
 

FOR SALE:  Greenberg's Lionel Catalogues Vol. IV 1945-1954 $75, Vol V 1955-1960 $50 binding issues, Vol VI 1960-1969 $65, 
Greenberg’s Guide to Marx Trains Vol 1 & Vol 2 $50 ea.  Aristo-Craft ART 33402 & ART 33302 D&RGW Rio Grande #1 Gage 
Smoothside Passenger Car and Observation Car $100 ea./Trade? Chris Allen 480-820-9559 sparkyshome@cox.net 
 

FOR SALE:  Greenberg's Guide to Lionel Standard and 2-7/8" Gauges, 1901-1940. $100 plus $7.00 shipping. Please call Bruce 
Greenberg, 703-461-6991, 9-9 Eastern to order or visit his web site, www.sykesvillehistory.us 
 

WANT TO TRADE? I have a 3494-275 State of Maine operating boxcar variation without the number or bars on the side.  I’m 
looking for any of the following in case you would be interested in a trade:  6464-325 B&O Sentinel; 6464-825 Alaska; 3494-
550 Monon w man; 3494-625 Soo w man.  Peter Atonna  928-636-4228 or mjatonna@gmail.com 
 

WANTED: for my collection. Lionel prewar and postwar engines in master cartons, scarce separate sale items such as Lionel 
scrapers, bulldozers, boxed autos, Lionel  6464-700 Santa Fe, -900 New York Central, -250 Western Pacific, -450 Great Northern 
boxcars in Type III body molds, mint freight cars in high grade original boxes, 6414 Autoloaders with autos in yellow, brown, or 
kelly green with grey bumpers, following cars in separate sale boxes: 6352 Culvert car, 6352-1 PFE icing car, 3460-25 Piggyback 
car, any rare Lionel items.  Bill Sivley 281-804-3629 or mrwls911@yahoo.com 
 

WANTED:  2341 Jersey Central FM - I need one that is original & cosmetically perfect with all trim and trucks/couplers. It 
DOES NOT need to run or have a working horn. If you have one that does not run and is INEXPENSIVE, then I am your potential 
buyer.  Lionel Flat cars from Post War or New Lionel Era. I need one in Dark Blue color & one in Orange color.  Number/Lettering 
is unimportant, but must be in perfect condition. Gordon Wilson, 480-773-5541 christie1wilson@aol.com  
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This page is provided as a service to our members for trading among themselves on a space available basis. Contact them directly for items listed 

above. Contact Editor when your item sells so space can be made available to other members.   
**DEADLINE FOR AD’s – THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH ** 
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DIVISION MEET LOCATION 

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church 

1500 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85015 

Click the 

button to 

follow us on  

Facebook 

 
Quite a turnout for the trailer work party. We didn’t all just 

stand around, some of us actually did some work 

 
Looking almost like a 1950’s poster for a Sci-fi movie, The Attack of 

the 50’ Woman, Irene Wassermann got a special inside the layout 

tour of the Sun-N-Sand layout. It also features the newest club in 

the Model Railroad Building, the “Z-Guys” club section 

 
Mark Thompson fabricated and installed brackets on the 

trailer so the club banner can be displayed 

 

Have you registered for the TCA Convention in 

Warwick, Rhode Island this year?  

64th TCA National Convention Registration 

 
13 Months and counting… 

https://www.facebook.com/TCA.Desert.Division/
https://www.facebook.com/TCA.Desert.Division/
https://www.facebook.com/TCA.Desert.Division/
https://www.facebook.com/TCA.Desert.Division/
https://www.facebook.com/TCA.Desert.Division/
http://tcaconvention.org/
http://tcaconvention.org/
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